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RATIONALE:

1st …/… the WHO warns that out of the 10 most harmful 
risks to health, 6 are directly related to food and diet, and 
it is estimated that 130 million obese and 400 million 
overweight people are currently living in Europe

2nd …/.. with the current EU economic situation the 
prediction is that the figures will rise resulting in negative 
balance of the main actions still in progress

3rd …/.. managing public and private partnership for food 
and diet processes has become a health priority and also 
a competitive market strategy. 



Objective:
To create a reformulation Web2.0 tool as a research 
project to empower businesses through the food chain 
to transfer scientific knowledge to the trader and the 
consumer. 



Results:

In reference to the first release (HANCPtool.org) based 
on the control of three nutrients: saturated fats, free 
sugars and salt, the website received around 4,223 
visitors from 252 companies in 48 countries and 5 
continents, producing the end output result of 2,997 
reformulated recipes. 

Results from the current release (HMtool.org) for healthy 
menus outcomes on the self-management of healthy
people target and on patients target, are preliminary 
and not discussed in this presentation.

Availability reduction of nutritional

100g of average recipe. 
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CONCLUSION

st … /… the predictable rising of NUTRITIONAL  DIET-
ELATED DISEASES AND DISORDERS   make a competitive

market strategy.

nd …/…we will use a Web2.0 tool to empower stakeholders 
food manufactures, menus services at hotels, canteens and  

restaurants) transferring knowledge to consumers

rd …/… the HMtool.org  we are discussing will incorporate the
APOMEDIATION” role  which will create a new 
IOECONOMY  business model using translational research 

from FORK to FARM.
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